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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE

SENATOR MANSFIELD APPEARS ON
FACE THE NATION PROGRAM
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, on
last Sunday, January 24, I appear~d on
the CBS network in the "Face the Nation" program. The three nimble correspondents who appeared with me, George
Herman, CBS News, Samuel Shatrer,
Newsweek, and Bruce Morton, posed a
great number of questions on current
issues and other matters of public interest which I tried to answer as best I
could within the brief period of the interview.
Durin~ the course of the program, I
made the comment that the rate of inflation during 1970 was 7 percent. The figure was in error. It should have been
stated at about 5 percent. I regret this
error. Otherwise, I will stand on what
was said durine- the half hour and I ask
unanimous consent that the transcript
of the meeting be printed at this point
in the RECOilD.
There lleing no objection, the transcript was ordered to be printed in the
REcoR•, as follows:
FACE THE NATION
(As broaAlcast ever the CBS television net-

work an4i the CBS radio network, January
24, 1971, Washington, D.C.)
Ouest : Senator MIKE MANSFIELD (Demo-

crat, Montana) Senate majority leader.
Reporters: George Herman, CBS News:
Samuel Sba!l'er, Newsweek; and Bruce Morton, c•s News.
Producers: Sylvia Westerman and Prentiss
Cbllds.
GEORGE Hl:1lMAN. Senator Mansfield, Presi4ient Nixon bas proposed a package of governmental changes which be says amount
to a new American revolution. Do you think
by election day of 1972, this new American
revolution will be a fact of politics, or will
it be an isaue?
Senator MANSJ'D!:LD. It could be both. I
anticipate that it may be partially completed
by that time, but it's so far-sweeping, so !arreacblni. that it's going to take more than
one session of Congress to face up to that
responslbil1ty.
ANNOUNCER. From CBS Washington, Face
the Nation, a spontaneous and unrehearsed
news interview with Senate Majority Loo.der
Mike Mansfield, Democrat of Montana. Senator Mansfield w111 be questioned by CBS
News correspondent Bruce Morton, Samuel
Sba!l'er, Cbtet Congressional correspondent
of Newsweek Magazine, and CBS News correspen4ient George Herman.
GEORGE HE1lMAN. Senator Mansfield, some
of the 188ues, the changes proposed by President Nixon ln tbl8 new American revolution,
aeem to me liltely to curtan some of the
responsibll1tes and powers of Congress. Will
Cone-ress ilve up those powers?
Senator MANSFIELD. No, I don't tblnlC so, beC&USf: that is one of the things that we·.u have
to consider 1n the consideration of the proposals belnf!: made by the President. And if,
for example, unt!er the revenue sharing plan
you f!:lve too much to states wltb no responslbUities attached, then it means you're creating a situation which is quite dangerous. in
my opinion.
S.t.KUEL SJLUTEll. Senator Mansfield, I want
to use a technical term, categorical grants,
beca\1.118 we're i01ng to hear those two words
a lot in tbe next year or two. Now I'm speaking now of ll)tecifically authorized programs
in health, education and so forth. Now do
you think that COngress is about to turn over
these bUliona to the states without. any
striniS?-because that would mean the ent!tng of catfliortcal grants..
Senator !.IANSJ'IELD. That's right. That's

why the leglslation bas to be considered most
carefully. We have no specifics, no details.
We want to be very sure wbat we're going
into, and the Congress will take its time and
make certain that It does not relinquish Its
power, even though it recognizes the needs
of the states and the cltles.
BRUCE MoRTON. I suppose that same question could be asked about the President's
government reorganization plan, which would
certalnly involve some shifting in congressional committees, the giving up of power
by at least some committee chnlnnen. That
historically has not happened very frequently on the Hill. Is it likely to wlth this?
Senator MANSFIELD. It very well could, because In this question of reorganization of
cabinet departments and the like, It means
that you're going to have a combination of
lobbies, I think, the like of which the Congress and the nation has not seen, encb trying to protect Its own respective preserve.
MoRTON. Well, so you come out, then, probably with no change, If there Is all this pressure?
Senator MANSFIELD. Well, there will be all
that pressure, but I hope we'll come out
with some change, because there ls a need
to do what the President has advocated, but
there bas to be a best way found to do it.
HERMAN. A need to do what? Which of the
things that the President bas advocated?
Senator MANSFIELD. All or the things wblcb
he's advocated, I think, are steps In the right
direction, and they should be given the most
serious consideration by the Congress, because the times are of such a nature that we
are becoming a deficit-spending nation. The
conditions in the states and the cities areis becoming quite grave, and so sometblng
must be done; and the President has at least
stepped out-<>tfered proposals which should
be given every consideration.
SHAFFER. Senator, isn't revenue sharing
based upon the idea that local communities
are better equipped to handle this money?
Do you tblnk that they are?
Senator MANsFIELD. No, I do not. I think
the federal government is better equipped.
And getting be.ck to the question of funds
being distributed to states and localities, it
would appear to me that the posslbillty for
greater waste and inemciency and Ineffectiveness would result.
MORTON. Is it fair to say that if there's a
consensus tor any of these things-reorganization, revenue sharing and so on-that perhaps there's more agreement over the need to
reform welfare than anythlng else?
Senator MANSFIELD. Yes, that's a fair statement, though there are questions about the
President's proposal which must be answered,
and hopefully, It may have come down this
year, or lt may come down this year i n with eome di!l'erences.
MORTON. What sort of difference would you
be looking tor?
Senator MANSFIELD. Well, Just to make sure
that--that there is better administration; for
example, fewer personnel, greater application
of funds to the people who are in neet!, a
greater desire on the part of people to contribute towards their own welfare and less
dependence on the government, and less 1n
the number ot dynasties which welfare unfortunately bas created in a familiar sense
down through the decades.
SHAFFER. Senator, you've spoken about reform. How about Congress reforming itself?
You yoW'8elf on the fioor of the Senate,
toward the end ot the last session, expressed
concern about the congressional image, or
the senatorial Image I thinlt was what you
said. What are you going to do about the
mucb-crtticlzed seniority system o.nd the
!illbuster rule?
Senator 14ANYDLD. Well, we're in need or
reform, no question about that. The 1UI.buster rule w111 be taken up, and I have
better hopes tbls year than previously that
we might be able to do something In bring-
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ing about a reduction from two-thirds of
those present and voting to three-fifths. As
far as the seniority system is concerned, I
can glve you no Information at this time.
It will be brought up by the Democrats at
their caucus next Tuesday. We'll have to see
what happens then. There is no question
but the corrections, reforms could be made
and should be made, and if they're reasonable I'll be for them.
SHA~"'FER. Well, I was just going to say,
what do you feel about the seniority system? You're one of the beneficiaries-Senator MANSFIELD. Well, I have a lot of
seniority.
SHAFFER. I know. But bow do you feel about
It?
Senator MANSFIELD. I tblnk it could be
changed somewhat. How, though, I do not
know, but I do not think we should rush
into It on a happenstance basis. because
strangely enough, the seniority system, by
and large down through the history of the
republic, bas worked, all tblngs considered,
effectively and well.
HERMAN. Well then, how about the flUbuster problem? Traditionally when you
start out to tnckle the filibuster, what you
get is a filibuster against a change in the
rules. Isn't the Senate going to begin with
a fill buster this term?
Senator MANSFIELD. Well, a mini tlllbuster
to start with, then we'll see what happens.
And I would point out that when we use
the word filibuster we should not apply it
just to the south alone, because the liberals
are becoming pretty effective in using the
filibuster, especially toward the end of a
session.
MoRTON. Why are you more optimistic this
tlme? Are you going to have the same
people talking against change who've been
there before?
Senator MANSFIELD. Well, I think the way
things went at the end of the last session,
will be conducive to a possible change, and
I think also that some members who have
been adamant on the question of cloture are
showing signs of BOftening at this time;
at least that's the results I see on the basis
of conversations with various members from
di!l'erent parts of the country.
HERMAN. Is that a regional thing, Senator?
Senator MANSFIELD. No, it Is from v!lrlous
parts of the country.
HERMAN. What accounts for it?
Senator MANSFU:LD. Maybe a recognition of
the fact that times have cbo.nged, that we
spend too much time on certain subjects,
and that the main subjects on wblch most
of the filibuster in the years past bad been
spent have now become less significant.
HERMAN. Time is not the only thing ~bat's
changed. You now have a new Democratic
wblp. Does the election of Senator Byrd
indicate that the Senate is--the Senate Democrats are moving to the right?
Senator MANSFIELD. No, not at all. I think
that the Senate Democrats will operate ln
the future as they have tn the past. And
in Senator Byrd we have a first class 1!.oor
technician, and the business will be continued and furthered.
HERMAN. You have not always agreed wltb
blm. I remember that when the Byrd-Griffin proposal on Cambodia ~e up, you said
tt was another Gulf of Tollkln Resolution.
You thoroughly disagreed with it. Will you
have any trouble working with a man with
whom you occasionally thoroughly disagree?
Senator MANsriELD. Ob, no, not at all. 1'11
have no trouble whatsoever; and furthermore, there isn't a senator on the fioor that
I haven't disagreed with at some time or
another. So that's part of the job.
MORTON. Senator, you said that ideology
waan't the 188ue in the Byrd-Kenndy race.
So what was? Why do you think Senator
Byrd won?
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Senator MANS!i'IELD. Well, I don't know. It
came as a surprise to me, to be frank about
lt. I thought It would be much closer, and
the only thing I can figure Is that Senator
Byrd paid a great deal or attention to the
needs of the Senate and senators, and maybe
this was helpful.
SHAFFER. Does this end Senator Kennedy's
chances !or the presidency In 1972 or 1n any
ot the subsequent presidential years?
Senator MANSFIEL!l. I don't think he was
ever seriously a contender tor 1972, and that
was his own wish. But Senator Kennedy Is
a young man, an effective. man, an efllclent
senator, and he has a long w;;.y to go. He
will be heard from In the years to come.
SHAFFER. I'd lllce to nsk you another question, 1! I may, about the PJ:esldent's speech.
He spoke about the desire to restore and enhance our natural envlr:mment. He said
nothing about the SST. What do you thlnk's
going to happen on the SST? Congress has
got to act again after March 30.
Senator MANSFIELD. That's right and I
Imagine that we'll prob~bly get to It about
March the 15th, and my guess 1s that the
sltua.tlon wlil remain as It has been In the
Senate, that the Senate will be opposed to
the SST. What wlll happen In the House Is
a.nybody's guess.
MaRTON. Senator, you were talklng about
Senator Kennedy's presidential prospects a
minute ago. You said In July of last year
to a group or reporters here, that the Democrats haye not yet come forward with a
candidate or sufllclent stature to defeat
Richard Nixon. Is that still true?
Senator MANSFIELD. No. I would say since
that time Senator Muskle has made great
strides, has become more recognlza.ble
throughout the country, and Is now the front
runner as tar as the Democratic ncirntnatlon
Is concerned. as a! now.
HEaMAN. How about Senator McGovern?
Senator MANSFIELD. He has just entered the
race. He will come up; he w111 be a contender
to consider. But I would say he Is trailing
at the moment.
MoRTON. You said at that same brcnkfast
that Senator Muskle was the best man we
have, but that he needed to develop charm
and charisma. Do you find him more charmIng these days?
Senator MANBFU:LD. Well, he's always been
charrnlng. What I really meant was that he
had to become more known-more recognizable, get around the country, visit the
states he hadn't been ln. And since that
time, he's done that.
SHAJTER. Senator, since we're on politics,
tell me, In your judgment, will thls nornlnatlon be decided In the primaries, or will It
go right up to the convention? Will It be
brokered?
Senator MANBli'IELD. Too tar ahead.
liERMAN. You also said-to milk that June
or July news conference a little further-you
also said at that time that you believed
President Nixon's promise to be out a! VIet
Nam by the end of his term. Presumably that
meant by 1972. Do you st!U think that we
will be out or VIetNam by 1972?
Senator MANSFD:LD. Well, I still think that
the President Intends to do all he can to get
out or VIet Nam by the end of 1972, and oo
tar he's kept up with his promises or withdrawn!, even exceeded them In some Instances. But now you have other dlft!cultles
arising, and I think that those troubles may
well Increase as the time decreases.
HERMAN. By other troubles you mean Cambodia?
Senator MANSli'IELD. I mean Cambodia,
Laos.

HERMAN. Well now, what Is your position
on the moves that the administration hM
made to give air support to the Cambodians
In recent weeki!?
Senator MANSJ'IltLD. I'm not In favor of
them. I'm mOl'e Interested 1n the release or

American prisoners of war and the withdrawal of American troops, and not In the
interests of another country.
HERMAN. Do you feel that thls violated
what the administration-?
Senator MANSFIELD. Well, at the best I can
say, It draws a very tine line. I think It goes
contrary to the Intent and the spirit of
Cooper-Church.
MaRTON. Both senators have urged new
hearings by the Foreign Relations Corruillttee,
with an eye pres umably to some new legtslatlve restriction on U .S . Involvement In Cambodla. would you support the hearings, and
would you support some more language toredefine the U.S. role there?
Senator MANSFIELD. Yes, It necessary. And
It the full committ ee doesn't hold hearings,
there's no reason why the Subcomrnlttee on
Asian Affairs, whlch I happen to be the
chalrman of, will not hold hearings.
SHAFFER. Senator, what can we really do
about the expansion at that war elfart In
cambodia?
Senator MANSFIELD. Not a great deal-SHAFFER. By we, I mean Congress or the
Senate.
senator MANSFIELD. Not a great deal at the
present time, because the Senate has made Its
decision known. It certainly Is being heard
down In the administration at the present
time. I understand that Secretary Rogers Is
meeting wtth various senators from time to
time to explain the situation. I have received
an Invitation which I'd !Ike to accept, but
unfortunately I've been engaged In organlzatlonal affairs In the Senate and have been
unable to do so.
SHAFFER. Well, Jet me ask you thls, then.
senator McGovern, you know, has announced
his Intention or reintroducing his proposal
which was defeated last June 30, I think, to
set a specific timetable tor the funding or our
combat activities In Indochina. I think he
would cut off all tunds tor combat troops as
of December 31. Will you support that proposal or any time-certain proposal?
senator MANSFIELII. December 31 this year?
SHAFFER. That's right.
Senator MANSFIELD. It's an Impossibility. I
wish It could be done even betore that time.
That's one ot the difficulties you have with
a time llrnlt, but I did vote tor the MeGovern-Hatfield amendment. I would vote
tor It again and It would have a time llmltatlon.
HERMAN. Senator, do you think the adrnln!stratton has changed Its own position on
Cambodia? I noticed, tor example, last June
Secretary Rogers said on this program that
I! the government or Cambodia came Into
communist hands, It would be an un!avorable development, but not unacceptable In
the sense that they'd use American torccs
to try to keep Cambodia out of Communist
hands. Do you think they o.re now shifting
away tram that position?
Senator MANSFIELD. Yes, I do, and probably
because of the torce ot circumstances. But I
would recn.ll to you that on June the 3oth
the President, In his statement on our withdrawal !rom cambodia, said there would be
no logistic or air support tor South Vietnamese troope.
HERMAN. But now there Is.
Senator MANSFIELD. Now there Is.
HERMAN. But SeCTetary Laird, as you know,
says that this Is not a change In policy.
Senator MANSFIELD. Well, It certainly Is
more than a change In semantics.
MoRTON. Can Congress really do anything
about that? It's an awfully tedious process
to try to write lines Into appropriations bills,
as was done Jast year.
Senator MANSFIELD. I think It can, and I
thlnk one ot the good things which the Senate did in the last Congress was to stand up
on Its hind teet tor a change, bring about
the passage or the National Commitments
Resolution, the passage or the Cooper-
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Church Resolution, and In t hat way try to
bring about a restoration of t he equality
which should exist between the executJve
and the legislative branches In the field of
foreign policy .
MoaTaN. Would you n ow vote tor Iangu<tge
which would restrict or would prohibit the
use of American air power to support the
Cambodian government or South VIetnamese
troops 1n Cambodia?
Senator MANSFIELD. I would.
SHAFFER. Senator, you speak or Congress
standing up on Its hind feet. Do you think
that something like the McGovern timecertain resolution would pass thls time? It
was pret ty badly beaten last time.
Senator MANSFIELD. That's right. But then,
It you don't succeed at first, the saying Is
try and try again. I would rather see It
done privately, without the date being speclfled, because the administration does have a
point In saying that If you do this there
will be a certain reaction on the part or North
VIet Nam. But the point Is this-that cnn
be done both ways, because It we don't do
something then our friends in Saigon can
continue to use us as they see fit, so we're
caught In the middle. So we'd better fish or
cut bait.
SHAFFER. On another aspect or torelgn
policy, Senator, you know, you have long
proposed that we cut back on our troop
commitments In Europe.
Senator MANSFIELD. Yes, Indeed.
SHAFFER. And Senator Muskle, who had
supported you, n ow says he has second
thoughts about It after talking It over with
the German leaders. Are you having any
second thoughts?
Senator MANSFIELD. None at all. I think
that we ought to cut out the tat which we
have In Europe, reduce the 525,000 troops,
and rnllltary dependents who are over there,
bring about a cutdown In the number of
generals and admirals, do away with some
ot these headquarters whlch are piled on
headquarters on headquarters, and I would
say that we could cut our forces In Europe by
50 per cent. Cut the tat and the 50 pea- cent
remaining would still be just as effective,
perhaps more so, than the total now.
SHAFFER. How are you going to do It-by
a sense of the Senate resolution as you
ortg1nally proposed, or by the power of the
purse?
Senator MANSFIELD. Either by a sense at
the Senate resolution or an amendment to
an appropriate bill. And the point-the
amendment, the resolution would not cnll for
precipitate reduction , but a substantial re- ·
ductlon on a gradual basis.
HERMAN, How can the Senate stand up on
Its hind teet, to use the phrase that's been
pushed around here a little bit? The Pre$1dent has assured us, the VIce President has
assured us, that Mr. Nixon now has a worklng Ideological majority In the Senate.
Senator MANSFIELD. Well, time will tell. This
Senate has just gotten underway. We haven't
had a chance to draw lines. There will be a
desire to cooperate and It'll be my lntentlon, If pos'slble, to keep politics as much
as possible out or debate and Issues; but
only time will tell. My guess would be that
the Senate this year would be just about
or the same stripe as It was In the last Congress.
MaRTON. Senator, one or the other deadlines you're going to !ace this year Involves
the draft, which runs out the middle or this
year. What do you think ought to be done
with It?
Senator MANSFIELD. Well, I think It ought
to be abolished. I didn't vote tor Its extension.
I don't Intend to vote for Its extension. I
think we- ought to get down to the Idea
or a volunteer army, which the admlnlstratlon advocates, which the Oates Commission
recommended and whlch a number or sena tors have !ought tor.

..
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MoRTON. Well, the administration advocates that, but always says at the same time
that It's Impractical as long as they need
an army In Viet Nam.
Senator MANSFIELD. Yes, but we're withdrawing that army In Viet Nam and we're
reducing our forces throughout the world.
HERMAN. Does an all-volunteer army give
you no pause, nothing to worry about In view
ot some ot the things we've now henrd about
the Army spying on civilians, checking up on
their politics and their activities? Doesn't
the thought of a professional army give you
some pause In a democracy?
Senator MANSFIELD. No, the Incidents
which you've raised do give me pause, great
pause, and I'm delighted that Senator Sam
Ervin of North Carolina is conducting an investigation In to that type of intelligence
activity by the uniformed part of our government on civilian personnel. But I think
that a volunteer army might best be the
answer. There may be bugs , difficulties; I
think they can be Ironed out. But I think
you'll have greater esprit de corps; you'll
have greater morale. And I think that while
it might cost more in the beginning. It will
cost a good deal less In many other ways in
the end.
MORTON. What about the argument that
you'll get an army of the poor, an army of
the black, and you will not get an army with
the kind of technical skills that an army
needs these days?
Senator MANSFIELD. Well, I wouldn't think
that that would be the case. And furthermore, I would expect the ROTC units to
continue at the universities and the colleges
and to be able in that fashion to furnish
an officer cadre as well o.s officers being
brought up !rom the ranks. The draft Is not
the answer, because it's unfair, Inequitable;
it allows too many people to get out of It and
the poor anll the blacks are the ones who
find it most difficult to get out of the draft.
8HA:rn:R. Senator, but to be realistic about
this, the chairmen of the Armed Services
Commllttee or both houses are against a
volunteer army.
Senator MANSFIELD. That's right.
SHAFFER. They want the draft extended,
and don't the odds favor extension of the
draft at this time?
Senator MANSFIELD. I would say yes, but
that doesn't mean we shouldn't try to end
it and substitute something more equitable
!or lt.
SHAFFER. And should that happen, what is
your position on student deferments, because I think there are a lot ot students who
are watching this program and are Interested
in their tate.
Senator MANSFIELD. Oh, I think they've
been treated more than fairly, and it'a because of that In part that you get the poor
elements within our population being called
up under the draft process. I think if you're
going to have a system or draft or universal
service, or selective service, that it ought to
be equitable, apply fairly to all, and operate
on the same basis that It did during the
Second World War.
SHAFI'ER. Then you would end student deferments?
Senator MANSFIELD. I WOUld.
Hr:JUUN. Last summer, when the question
ot the economy came up in a statement by
the President--the state or the eco.nomy
message--you were sharply critical. You said
that all the rhetoric o! radiant futures Is not
going to take away the fact that we're now
In a recession. Do you consider that the President's new message, his new policies, show
a better understanding, that he Is really now
grappling with the recession?
Senator MANsnr:LD. No, if you're referring
to his State or the Union Message, be did not
refer to that. Maybe that was In the back or
h1B mind, but questions or unemployment,
recession, high Interest rates and the !Ike were
not brougl:\t out. I would anticipate that

that may be mentioned at the time he sends
up his budget message to the Congress.
HERMAN. Do you think he Is showing greater awareness In his economic policies, In his
ac tlons and those of the rest ot his government In handling Inflation and wage In·
creases?
Senator 1\'iANS>'IELD. Yes, I think he's very
much aware of it, and I think be finally recognized that It Is to the nation's advantage
!or him to speak to people like big steel when
they ask tor outrageous Increases In their
products.
HERMAN. Do you think he Is truly grappling
within lnfiatlon. that It is coming under control, slowing down?
Senator MANSFIELD. Well, it's hard to say.
It's about 7.1 per cent at the present time.
Unemployment Is about 6 per cent. But
prime Interest rates have been going down
steadily !or over two months, and even the
mortgage Interest rates are beginning to
•how a decline. So maybe a turn has taken
place: I'm not an economist, I can't tell. But
you hRve to balance l>hat on the one h.and
against 6 per cent unemployment and 7.1
per cent Inflation.
HERMAN. Seven point one per cent yearly
Inflation at the moment, do you say?
Senator MANSFIELD. That's right.
SHAFFER. Senator, let's try to bit a few
specifics that the President touched on, although admittedly the speech wasn't too
specific In content. How about revenue sharIng? What do you think will happen? Will It
pass or not?
Senator MANSFIELD. Hard to say, but it
should be--there should be hearings, nnd I!
the bill's reported out there should, and as
tar as the Senate Is concerned, there will be
debate and consideration one way or the
other.
SHAFFER. Wel!are reform?
Senator MANSFIELD. Something has to be
done. As I've indicated earlier, this may not
be the answer, because t here are grave questions which must be faced up to. But something bas to be done to revise the present
system.
SHAFFER. Thirdly, government reorganization? By that I mean reducing twelve cabinet posts to eight--to !our, I think it Is.
Senator MANSFIELD. An Interesting Idea.
We'll see bow the lobbies react to It, and then
I'll let you know.
MORTON. Senator, there's one other Issue
that was lett over !rom last year. The President vetoed a bill which would have limited
broadcast campaign spending. Do you foresee
a new effort In that direction this year?
Senator MANSFIELD. Yes, and I would like to
see--see any legislation which Is being considered apply, It possible, not only to TV and
radio, but through some means to the news
media. How that can be done, I do not know,
because there Is a dltference In the exercise
ot the franchise on the one band and private
dndlvidual ownership on the other.
MORTON. Would you like to see a limit on
total campaign spending?
Senator MANSFIELD. Yes, both as tar as can-didates are concerned and parties as well.
SHAFFER. How about tax credits for financIng campaign?
Senator MANSFIELD. That's worthwhile. It
the federal government can't finance, maybe
that's one ot the ways In which the slack can
be taken up.
HERMAN. The President said, I bel!eve, that
there were 35 pieces or unfinished legislation
lett over !rom the last Congress.
Senator MANsJ'IELD. I noticed that.
HERMAN. Do you agree, and how many or
them do you think are likely to be finished
In thiS session?
Senator MANSFlELD. No, I can't recall 35
pieces ot major legislation. It you put 1n all
the drlbs and drabs, maybe he could dredge
up 35 or 37.
HERMAN. How many would you se.y?
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Senator MANSFIELD. Oh, I would say maybe
10 or 15 at the most.
'
HERMAN. Would you Include, for example,
the amendment !or the direct election or the
presidency as O!le ot the majors? .
Senator MANSFIELD. Yes, that would be one,
and also-HERMAN. Equal rights for women?
Senator MANSFIELD. I don't know that the
administration r ecommended that, but the
welfare bill would be Included.
HERMAN. Consumer legislation?
Senator MANSFIELD. No, because we had legIslation down there--some which we passed,
some which we were ready to pass. but because of administration opposition 1t was
futile to take It up.
HERMAN. Anti-pollution bills?
Senator MANSFIELD. Well, I was glad to see
President Nixon and Senator Muskle get together and on a bipartisan basis advocate
control or pollution and protection of the
environment.
HERMAN. And trade quotas?
Senator MANSFIELD. Trade quotas? Well, I
think the less said about that the better.
HERMAN. Will less be said about It?
Senator MANSPIELD. As far as the House Is
concerned, Congressman MUis has Introduced a bill, I understand. No action has
been taken In the Senate as yet. I would
hope that something would be done, especially with Japan, to bring about a rectification of tbe--o! the difficulty without havIng to resort to legislation, because when
you go to legislation, then you can expect
expansion and the Inclusion ot other products.
SHAFFER. Senator, In his State or the Union
Message, the President said this can be the
Congress that helped us end the longest war
In the nation's history, and In a way It'll
give us a genuine chance !or a !ull generation or peace.
Senator MANSFIELD. We'll be more than
happy to meet him more than halfway to
bring an end to this war and an era or
peace.
SHAFFER. But the question Is, bow are you
going to help us end the ·longest war In our
history?
Senator MANSFIELD. By doing wha.t I've
been doing ever since--well, since before
the war In VIet Nam started, because I think
the war Is a tragedy, a mistake. I cannot
ftnd any solace In 400--343,000 dead and
wounded, well over a hundred bUllon dollars
or our money spent and all these problems
at home to !ace up to.
HERMAN. Who's leading? We have very few
seconds-who's leading In the struggle to
end the war, the presidency or the Congress?
Senator MANSFIELD. I think we're both
working In the same direction. We both
have the same objective, and we'll both work
together to that end.
HERMAN. Thank you very much, Senator
Mansfield, and we11 have a word about next
week's guest in a minute.
ANNOUNCER. Today on Face the Nation,
Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield,
Democrat of Montana, was Interviewed by
CBS News correspondent Bruce Morton;
Samuel Shaffer, Chief Congressional correspondent or Newsweek Magazine; and CBS
News correspondent George Herman.
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